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TIPS ABOUT
RADICALISATION

IT'S A PROCESS

It is a process through which a person comes to support or  
be involved in extremist ideologies. It can result in a person  
becoming drawn into terrorism and is in itself a form of harm.

Source: NSPCC LEARNING Website: https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/safeguarding-child-protection/radicalisation/

IT HAPPENS GRADUALLY

So children and young people who are affected may not  
realise what it is that they are being drawn to.

Source: NSPCC LEARNING Website: https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/safeguarding-child-protection/radicalisation/

IT CAN HAPPEN TO  
ANYONE

Thinking that something like this will never happen to you  
makes you vulnerable, since it may make it difficult for you to  
realize you are recruited.



WHAT CAN I DO IF I SUSPECT  
THAT SOMETHING STRANGE  

WILL BE HAPPENING?

Think about the following situations and decide what  
would you do in the same circumstances.



In your class

Whatwouldyoudo?

There is a girl who
has come with her family from Syria

fleeing the war.

After sports lesson, your best mate send you a message  
saying that she thinks

it would be funny to take her clothes out of the locker to  
have a great laugh, saying that is just a "funny joke" and that  

there is nothing to be worry about.



Whatwouldyoudo?

After your 
lessons

There is a huge demonstration against refugees  
privileges in your city. Your mates send you a  
message saying that everyone in your High  

School is going, and that it would be cool for you  
to go, so you could be more integrated in your  

group of friends.

You know that in this kind of events, some  
people undertake violent acts against  

refugees, insult or ridiculise them.



Whatwouldyoudo?

Suddenly, he/she has begun to insult the  
people who are passing through thestreet,  
to laugh at them and the way they dress.

You are having  
a drink with  

your best mate
She has met you in the neighborhood  

where the refugee girl who goes to your  
class lives.



brother of the refugee girl from your class

Whatwouldyoudo?

When you arrive at the place, yourfriend  
and five more guys are beating the little

After finishing 
your lessons  

today
You hear a very loud noise in the  

hallway



uncomfortable.

Whatwouldyoudo?

Everyone is starring, or just looking away to  
avoid being chosen. She is starting to feel

A new girl has arrived who  
is fleeing the war in Yemen.

After introducing herself,  
she tries to find a person to sit

with.

Today
in one of your  

lessons
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